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ROLAND FR-4X PROGRAMMING BY RICHARD NOEL
I provide a complete collection of User Programs, several sets, and descriptions of all user programs
and sets. I use the Alpine and AccOrchestra expansions, free from the Roland 4x Download site, as
well as the Balkan expansion that is typically already on your 4x. The price for my complete collection
is $150, including whatever assistance is needed. Unless otherwise arranged, all items are sent by
email attachment.

Email me directly at Bakersfieldaccordion@gmail.com for more information. I will respond promptly.
We can discuss, prior to your ordering, whether my programming will meet your needs. With your
order (see below) you will receive additional instructions about how to load the files as well as detailed
descriptions of the programming.

USER PROGRAMS
There are 7 User Program Banks, each Bank with 14 registers, for a total of 98 User Programs. Within
each bank there is an "A" or "B" side, access by the A/B button on the grille. The User Programs are
organized in several ways to facilitate ease of use:
1. By Style of Music (e.g., Foxtrot, Polka, Latin, Jazz, Country, Rock, Orchestral, Accordion).
2. By specific songs.
This approach allows you to create an enormous variety of music by selecting different user programs
within each style, varying parts within user programs, and by exiting user programs to take advantage
of many more options from the originating sets.

SET 100_NOELBASE, SET 099_NOELCELT, SET 098_POLKAFIXEDBASS, SET
097_CLASSICAL, SET 096_CORDOVOX
These sets are the basic building blocks for most user programs. You can always play music within the
Set Mode if desired, but I personally prefer the efficiency and accuracy of the User Programs. If you
play lots of polkas, you may want to use Set 98, especially if you like to play with fixed basses and
chords. This set gives you more possibilities than available within a user program bank.

Richard Noel

Email: BakersfieldAccordion@gmail.com

Purchase: Click the Digital Accordionist page at my website, www.noelaccordion.com. You will see a
Paypal button for the Roland FR-4x programming. https://www.noelaccordion.com/roland.html?

Youtube: Visit my youtube channel at Richard Noel Accordion for numerous examples of my
programming.
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